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Abstract 
Cloud Computing provides solution to licensing, distribution, configuration, and operation of enterprise application associated 
with the traditional IT infrastructure. Thus to define Quality of Service (QoS) clients and service providers need to establish a 
Service Level Agreement (SLA).The main objective of service providers is to improve Customer Satisfaction Level (CSL). In 
this paper, we present a method to minimize the number of reports generated by adapting the method of Window based State 
Monitoring framework and thereby reporting only the continuous state violations. In previous works, the issue of SLA violation 
has not received thorough analysis. In this work, we will keep track of the violation in processing a user request and the CPU 
utilization during the completion of the task. This will play a major role in avoiding the performance degradation encountered by 
a VM. Another major contribution of this paper is committed to detailed analysis of the state of Cloud  environments 
and datacenter resources with relevant energy consumption during the processing time of a user request. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICECCS 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Cloud computing has rapidly become a widely adapted paradigm for delivering services over the internet. Cloud 
Computing has attracted the giant companies like Google, Microsoft, and Amazon and considered as a great 
influence in today’s Information Technology industry. 
Data centers for Cloud Computing continue to grow in terms of both hardware resources and traffic volume, thus 
making Cloud operation and  management more and  more complex. In this scenario, accurate monitoring activities 
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are required to efficiently operate these platforms.Virtualization provides an efficient solution to the objectives of  
the cloud computing paradigm by facilitating the creation of Virtual Machines (VMs) over the underlying physical 
server. It refers to the creating of a virtual version of a device or a resource such as a server, a storage device, 
network or even operating system where the mechanism divides the resource into one or more execution 
environments. Devices, applications and end-users interact with the virtual resource as if it were a real single logical 
resource.In this work, we take into account the energy utilization of a physical server by executing the VMs. The 
consumed   energy in terms of resources are classified as CPU, RAM and network bandwidth. The proposed  paper 
presents the design of a cloud computing environment in Cloudsim toolkit  where the  SLA violations in a large-
scale datacenter  is calculated based on the violations that occurs during the time taken to process a user request. The 
violation is considered if the CPU utilization amount exceeds a certain predefined threshold.  
Here, we use the term state monitoring which is used to define the critical events and abnormalities of a 
distributed system. State Monitoring is used to determine whether the aggregate of the state of a distributed 
application meets some predefined threshold value [1]. State monitoring techniques that are developed so far have 
focused on the threshold based state monitoring by carefully partitioning monitoring tasks between local nodes and 
coordinator  nodes such that the overall communication cost is minimized [3][2][4][1].  
2. Related work 
Distributed data stream monitoring has been an active research area in recent years. Researchers have proposed 
algorithms for the continuous monitoring of top-k items [5], sums and counts [6], and quantiles [7], problems. While 
these work study supporting different operators, e.g., top-k and sums, over distributed data streams with guaranteed 
error bounds, we aim at detecting whether an aggregate of distributed monitored values violates constraints defined 
in value and time. 
Recent work [8], [10], [9], [11], [12] on the problem of distributed constraint monitoring proposed several 
algorithms for communication efficient detection of constraint violation. They study a different problem by using an 
instantaneous monitoring model where a state alert is triggered whenever the sum of monitored values exceeds a 
threshold. By checking persistence, the window-based state monitoring model our study gains immunity to 
unpredictable bursty behavior and momentary outlier data [13]. 
The early work [8] done by Dilman and Raz  propose a Simple Value scheme which sets all Ti to T/n and an 
Improved Value which sets Ti  to a value lower than T/n. 
Jain et al. [14] discuss the challenges in implementing distributed triggering mechanisms for network monitoring 
and they use local constraints of T/n to detect violation. The more recent work of Sharfman et al. [10] represents a 
geometric approach for monitoring threshold functions. 
Keralapura et al. [19] propose static and adaptive algorithms to monitor distributed sum constraints. Agrawal et 
al. [11] formulate the problem of selecting local constraints as an optimization problem which minimizes the 
probability of global polls. Kashyap et al. [12] propose the most recent work in detecting distributed constraint 
violation. They use a nonzero slack scheme which is close to the idea of Improved Value scheme in [8]. 
The work that is perhaps closest to ours is that of Huang set al. [15].Y. Song [16] et al. describes about the 
allocation policy.The allocation of resource based of priority. Problem with the method is that it does not apply 
virtual machine migration policy for the optimization. D. Gmach [17] et al. describes about a threshold based 
reactive approach to dynamic workload handling. The paper has tried detecting the underutilized and over utilized 
work load and initiates migration as required. This approach is not much suited for IaaS environment. A. 
Beloglazov, R. Buyya et al, [18] they are using a single threshold value for the load balance.Nathuji and Schwan 
[19] have proposed architecture of an energy management system for virtualized data centers, where resource 
management is divided into local and global policies. Kusic et al. [20] have stated the problem of continuous 
consolidation as a sequential optimization and addressed it using Limited Look ahead Control (LLC). On the 
contrary, our approach is heuristic-based allowing a reasonable performance even for large-scale. Song et al. [16] 
have proposed resource allocation to applications according to their priorities in multi- application virtualized 
clusters. Verma et al. [21] have applied a heuristic for the bin packing problem to tackle the dynamic placement of 
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applications in virtualized heterogeneous systems.Gmach et al. [22] have investigated a threshold-based reactive 
approach to dynamic workload consolidation. The proposed approach is in line with our preliminary work [23]. 
However, this approach is not suitable for an IaaS environment serving different kinds of applications, as the 
threshold values have to be tuned for each workload type. VMware Distributed Power Management [24] operates 
based on the same idea with the lower and upper utilization thresholds set to 45% and 81% respectively. Beloglazov 
and Buyya [25] have proposed a novel technique for dynamic consolidation of VMs based on automatically 
adjusting (adaptive) utilization thresholds which ensures the SLA violation, less than 1% and good results achieved 
in number of  VM migrations and energy consumption. In another work Beloglazov and Buyya [26] have presented 
a novel technique for dynamic consolidation of VMs which ensures Service Level Agreements (SLA) and based on 
adaptive utilization thresholds.  
Most existing works in distributed state monitoring [12], [1], [27] study the problem of employing distributed 
constraints to minimize communication cost of distributed state monitoring. While these works study the 
communication efficient detection of state violations in a distributed manner based on the assumption that 
monitoring data is always available (with no cost), we study a lower level problem on collecting monitoring data. A 
number of existing works in sensor networks use correlation to minimize energy consumption on sensor nodes [28], 
[31]. Our work differs from these works in several aspects. First, these works [29] often leverage the broadcast 
feature of sensor networks, while our system architecture is very different from sensor networks and does not have 
broadcast features. Second, while sensor networks usually run a single or a few tasks, we have to consider multi-task 
correlation in large-scale distributed environments. Finally, some works (e.g. [30]) make assumptions on value 
distributions, while our approach makes no such assumptions. Some scenarios such as network monitoring employ 
random sampling to collect a partial snapshot for state monitoring (e.g., a random subset of packets [31]).  
3. Proposed work 
      Our work elucidates the model for monitoring of virtual machines present in the datacenters. Client/user can 
place their list of requirements for any service in the interface provided with the help of a web browser, that may 
require computational and storage infrastructure. That request is communicated to the cloud service provider. The 
service provider will serve the requests by placing individual requests to suitable virtual machines that can perform 
the requisite operations.  
3.1. Proposed algorithm 
CPU Utilization (U) = R/C ---------------- (1)
        R -> Requirements (Busy_time of CPU)
        C -> Capacity (Busy_time + Idle_time)
Threshold value = Ti 
Window size = “W”units 
1. Assign the Static threshold value (Ti) to each VM  
               where i = 1 to n 
           Ti w.r.t CPU utilization for each VM is calculated by equation (1) 
2.  For each VM if (vi< Ti) 
     No violation is reported 
      vi = the CPU utilization at VMi 
3.  If Vi > Ti wait for the the window size to violate; 
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4. If (  Ti<vi1<=vi2<=vi3<=vi4...........<vin >Ti) and violates the window size “W” send SLA violation report; 
4. Experimental setup 
Implementation of our architecture has been performed on the CloudSim toolkit [17]. CloudSim is flexible, 
scalable and efficient for VM management techniques and provisioning policies used for simulation of Cloud 
Computing environment. It provides us with various components for modeling of datacenter and is  the building 
blocks for our own simulated Cloud environment. Our study was made on one datacenter. Study was done with 100 
hosts and 200 VM. Each node comprises of one CPU core with 10 GB RAM/Network bandwidth and storage space 
of 1TB. The host comprises of 250 MIPS accordingly virtual machine on host ram size is 128MB and bandwidth 
size is 2500 MB. MIPS for each VM generated randomly between  1 to 250. This experience is done with one 
Datacenter. We simulated a datacenter with 500 physical machines whose configuration resembles are Amazon EC2 
large image.The bandwidth of the network connecting physical machine is 10 GB. The general scheduling policy is 
time shared scheduling.  In addition, we consider an essential metric to show the SLA violation. 
 
 
Figure1: Structure of the proposed Model 
4.1. Methodology 
4.1.1. Utilization threshold 
 
In our project we used the concept of utilization threshold i,e the amount of CPU utilized while processing a 
request. We put a threshold value and at each time frame we check for the violation of the upper threshold. If the 
amount of CPU utilization is below the threshold value we will not consider it a violation and is not reported to the 
Co-ordinator. In case the upper utilization threshold is violated continuously the violation will be reported. 
4.1.2. SLA violation 
 
Quality of Service (QoS) requirements negotiated through Service Level Agreements (SLAs) agreed between 
interacting entities i.e. cloud providers, consumers and brokers. SLAs specify the agreements on the QoS, such as 
deadline constraints between said entities. The aim is to lower the SLA violation reporting which in turn lower the 
power. 
4.2. Testing metrics 
4.2.1. For calculation of the CPU utilization for VMs done as :  
 
Besides utilization, allocated RAM and bandwidth for virtual machine. 
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BW = Ȉcurrent bandwidth for VMs  
Ram = Ȉcurrent Ram for VMs 
And also Sum = ȈUvm 
4.2.2.  For MIPs calculation : 
 
4.2.3. For SLA violation calculation  : 
    
5. Results and analysis 
5.1. Observations of Window based monitoring approach 
Total simulation time: 1649.60 sec 
 Energy consumption: 0.33 kWh 
Number of request processed: 222 
 SLA violation percentage: 6.46% 
5.2. Observations of the traditional monitoring approach 
Total simulation time: 1679.60 sec 
Energy consumption: 3.48 kWh 
Number of request processed: 218 
SLA violation percentage: 31.70% 
 
Assuming the window size=4  
Table 1. Comparison of SLA violation reporting. 
No. of violation Window based approach Traditional approach 
3 0 3 
9 ς 9 
15 3 15 
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Figure 2 Plot of violation reports for both the approaches  
Table 2. Comparison of CPU consumption in both the approaches. 
No. of violation CPU cycle consumed in 
window based approach 
CPU cycle consumed in 
traditional approach 
3 0 1.5 
15 1.5 7.5 
20 2.5 10 
30 3.5 15 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Plot of CPU cycle consumption in both the approaches 
6. Conclusion and future work 
The advancement of cloud computing is dramatically changing the horizon of information technology and 
ultimately turns the utility computing into a reality.However, it provides a large array of benefits, but many 
challenges in this domain, one of them is monitoring that  has  attracted the research community. There are still so 
many issues to be explored. A reliable state monitoring approach enables estimation of monitoring accuracy based 
on observed messaging dynamics, and self-adaption to disruptions. We have discussed the actual need of 
monitoring. To contextualize and study Cloud monitoring, we have provided background and definitions for key 
concepts and with our approach we have found significantly better  performance in terms of CPU utilization and 
power consumption.  
In this thesis we discussed the monitoring policy adopted to lower the SLA violation reporting. We discussed our 
proposed framework for efficiently solving this problem, in which we described our proposed policy named 
Window based state monitoring in cloud datacenter.The simulation results show that the proposed architecture 
maintains the desired QoS (Quality of Service) while reducing the SLA violation percentage. Our future focus will 
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be on showing the results on http requests of web-based application for lowering the number of SLA violation and 
thereby reducing the energy consumption based on the CPU cycle required.  
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